
This is the official walkthrough for Fates Collide Episode 3. If you wish to avoid spoilers, I suggest not 

looking at this document any further.  

The walkthrough is in chronological order. The point of this PDF is too simply further help if someone 

needs additional info besides the Walkthrough mod this pdf comes with. This PDF is to purely show 

some other options you can take, and how many relationship points you need to trigger something 

ingame. Green colored text represents certain variables that the game tracks and uses at that 

specific spot. Blue colored text is related to unlocking images in image gallery. 

Purely watching this WT without first playing the game can be quite confusing, so my suggestion is 

to first play the game without any WT mods or this pdf file, and only use it to find some images or 

secrets you wish to discover but are unable to. 

Episode 1 

Expected something different -> Alone time with you (Ep1_AvisCreeper) 

Share your worries: 

If Ep1_AvisCreeper: 

Hell yeah it was (Avis goes alone) 

Yes / No / Yesn’t (Avis goes alone / You go together / You go together) 

Thief & Park 

Intervene -> Trip him (Ep1_ThiefTrip) 

Avis 1st image unlock (the meetup before the Café) 

➔ Look at her > Was looking at your clothes > It looks good on you 

Say it (Ep1_SimonAnime) 

Koko 1st image unlock (inside the Café) > unlocks automatically 

if Ep1_ThiefTrip > Extra Levy options 

➔ Levy 1st image unlock 

➔ Check her out > Greet her 

Raiko 1st image unlock (Park) 

➔ Continue looking 

If you select option: Were you watching me 

➔ Press on with it (Raiko leaves) 

➔ Drop it (Raiko stays) 

If Raiko stays: 

If Raiko >= 3 (Ep1_UniRaikoTogether) 

Raiko 2nd image unlock > unlocks if she stayed 

Else: go to Uni alone 



Nightclub part 1 

Look at girl (Ep1_Club_Serena_Attention) 

Girls hot (Ep1_AvisClubHot) 

Strongest you have (Ep1_DrinkShowdown) 

Nightclub part 2 (You have time for a total of 3 activities. Each activity takes equal time (1). 

Depending on your choices and how the time progresses, some new activities are unlocked or 

removed. The () showcases in which timeframes they are selectable and if they have variables 

needed for it to be visible. For example, if you first hang out with Raiko (timeframe (1)), that 

means after that scene is done, you can choose the ones that have the timeframe (2). 

2.a) Find Raiko (1,2)  

2.b) Find Raiko again (2,3) (Shown only after doing Raiko1 (2.a)) 

2.c) Find Avis (1) 

2.d) Find Avis in the club (3) 

2.e) Find Falazio (1,2) 

2.f) Mingle in the club (1,2,3) gives Ep1_Club_Serena_Attention 

➔ If Ep1_Club_Serena_Attention = True -> 2.g) Mingle with Serena 

2.b) Go dance -> move closer to her (if Raiko >= 7, Raiko +1) 

If Raiko >= 8  Raiko kiss 

2.c) Don’t think of anything (Ep1_AvisClubHorny) 

If Ep1_AvisClubHorny & Ep1_AvisClubHot:  

➔ You are hot (Avis +1) 

2.e) 

If Ep1_DrinkShowdown: 

Order a strong drink (Ep1_ClubStrongerDrink) 

If Ep1_ClubStrongerDrink: 

➔ You lose the drinking (Ep1_FalazioWinDrinking) 

Else: 

 Go for it (Ep1_FalazioWinDrinking) 

 Play it safe -> Accept his challenge (Ep1_FalazioWinDrinking) 

        -> Back out -> Help Simon (Ep1_SimonWinDrinking) 

-> Don’t intervene (Ep1_FalazioWinDrinking) 

2.f) (Ep1_Club_Serena_Attention) 



2.g) Serena 1st image unlock (if she appears in club while mingling) 

 > Give in 

After club 

if Ep1_DrinkShowdown and NOT Ep1_DrankWithFalazio: (Falazio -1) 

Eiko 1st image unlock (unlocks automatically) 

Drink (Ep1_EikoClubWasted) 

If not Ep1_EikoClubWasted, ask about it (Ep1_KokoHangoutBonus) 

Episode 2 

If Valentina = 1, Go for a handshake (Valentina +1) 

Serena 2nd image unlock (during university class) 

Continue observing her > keep looking > keep looking 

Chat with Simon (if Ep1_SimonAnime) > (Ep2_SimonAnime2) 

Chat with Raiko (if Raiko >= 4) > Sure (go to the park later) 

Raiko 3rd image unlock (automatically if you go to park with her) 

If Raiko >= 10 > Offer to go with her (Swimsuit shop) 

Hang out with Koko 

If Ep1_KokoHangoutBonus> Hanging out with her gives an extra Koko +1 

Koko 2nd image unlock if on this path 

Hang out with Avis instead 

Avis 2nd image unlock (Choose to hang out with her instead of Koko) 

Avis 3rd image unlock > Open the gallery 

If Levy >= 3 > Don’t promise (Levy +1) 

How was your week > Invite her to the beach (If Valentina >= 5 Valentina will join on the beach the 

following day) 

Raiko swimsuit shop 

Raiko 4th image unlock (consists of 3 images, one unlocks automatically in the shop) 

➢ Stop her before last swimsuit (2nd out of 3 images) 

➢ If Raiko >= 15 (3rd out of 3 images) 

Beach event 

Avis 5th image unlocks automatically (not a typo, I did switch 4th and 5th in orders) 

Valentina shows up if properly selected in the supermarket 



Joining Raiko and playing volleyball + winning gets you a favor in Ep3 (Ep2_RaikoBeachFavor) 

Avis> Offer assistance > if Avis >= 8 > Sunscreen application > Avis 4th image unlock after applying 

sunscreen 

Valentina beach 

Assist her > Possible Ep3 challenge point, way to unlock route to unlock Valentina 2nd image unlock 

(Ep2_ValentinaHelpHotel) 

Valentina 1st image unlock 

Episode 3 

You need a minimum of 2 ChallengeWins points to enter the finale. No difference if you have 3 or 

4/5 points. 

Part 1 

Go for blue cups > Go for blue cups > Aggressive > Serena 3rd image unlock >Go for it (ChallengeWins 

+1) 

Part 2 

April scene > Seal the deal > Others 1st image unlock (ChallengeWins +1) 

Or you can refuse the deal > check the room anyway (ChallengeWins +1) 

Part 3 

Koko (guaranteed ChallengeWins +2) 

Raiko (possible ChallengeWins +2) If Raiko >= 6, Raiko option shows up 

Raiko > if Raiko >= 7 > Ask for help (ChallengeWins +1) > Ask for another favor if Raiko >= 15 OR 

Ep2_RaikoBeachFavor  = True > (ChallengeWins +1) 

Koko > Koko 3rd image unlock > Offer to stay and watch > Take a look! (1st and 2nd of the image set) 

   > Offer to dip instead (3rd of the image set) 

Part 4 

If Valentina >= 4 & NOT Ep1_EikoClubWasted > (ChallengeWins +1) 

or 

If Ep2_ValentinaHelpHotel > (ChallengeWins +1) 

If ChallengeWins >= 2 > Finale 

Finale > if Avis >= 12 > Others 2nd image unlock 

Rooftop 

If Serena >= 7 > Kiss her > H scene > Serena 4th image unlock 

If Ep2_ValentinaHelpHotel > Look up > Valentina 2nd image unlock 



Valentina 3rd image unlock automatically while walking home 

Levy 2nd image unlock automatically while at their place 

 


